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Abel Heywood‘s Series of Penny Guide Books. .
(Manchester, Heywood & Sou.) l
“'1: havereceivedalargenumberoflittle booksunder
the abovetitle. These,althoughgotup.asmight be
expectedfrom their price, in the roughestmanner,
areexoellentin their way, and containquiteenough
of the subjects to which they refer to satisfy the
ordinary excursionist. The best are those which
refer to suchlocalities asSnowdonand Llaugolleu :
the worst such as deal with antiquarian subjects,
such as York ; or artistic matters, such as the
Leeds Fine Arts Exhibition. The former of these
two is unpardonablymeagreas to the Minster, the
latter full of themostastoundingerrors. Supposing
thesethings are compiledin Manchester a stranger
would be justified in believing that grammar is
costlyin that town and knowledgeofthe meanings
of Wordsnot common among its inhabitants. We
never saw so many blunders in type as thesepub
lications contain. Nevertheless, they are good .
pennyworths. ,

Litth Rosy's Voyage of Discoz'ery. Illustrated.
(New York, Appleton & Co.)
THIS accountof the journey of two little folks into

‘

a sort of \Vonderland is not badly told, but it is
basedon proceedingsthat are ofl'ensivcin principle
to paternal authority, for the children set out with
out permission; the boy in the courseof travelling
threatensto kill a harmless lizard, and pokes his
stick into a large nest of unofl'endiugants. Such
acts are not commendableto infants. The illustra
tions by Mr. L. Frolich are pretty, but very weak, \
and badly drawn in spite of their prettiness.

Modern Industries: a Seriesochporfs on Industry
and Manufactures as reprcscnrrdin the Paris
Expositiorlof48‘67. ByTwelve British‘Vorkmen.
(Macmillan & Co.)
THE Twelve authors of this pamphletwere com
petitors for prizeson account of reports on their
respectivetrades,as illustrated in Paris last year.
Nearly all of their productions are worth reading,
and sure of bringing profit to readers who may
desire to learn what relatesto his particular craft.
Among the best are two papers by llIessrs. H.
Major, of Nottingham, ‘On Educational Appli
ances,‘ and P. A. Sanguinette,of Chatham, ‘Ou
Tools and Machinery.’ The remarksof Mr. C. A.
Hooper, of Isliugton, ‘ On Cabinetmaking and the
Woods employed in it,’ upon the comparative
prevalenceof commonsensein his craft in France
and England, aremuch to our taste,and in accord
ance with our own knowledge, that we are inferior
to our neighboursin that matter,as well as in Art.

CharmroodForest: its Air, its Srcucry. its Natural
Curiosities, Antiquities and Loy/mule.With a
Map and other Illustrations. By F. T. Mott.
(Kent 8:Co.)
THIS is oneof theold-fashionedguide books,written
by a personwho is thoroughly competent to deal
with the surface of the subject, and not learned
enoughto borethe mostsuperficialreaderwith too

metersthat, when they extend Euclid, they ought
to tell us whether or no they extend his Words.j
Mr. Reynolds, having very properly called atten
tion to the angle of more than two right angles, ‘

proceedsthus, “An obtuse angle is greater than
a right angle." Does the word obtusego past two
right angles? Is an angle of 2t right angles' obtuse? We suspectthis is not meant. Since acute ,
and obtuse angles are to be associatedwith those
non-Euclidean angles which form the remainders‘of the revolution, why not call these last comic
and co-ubtuac?The secondWork, which is by one
of Mr. Wilson's colleaguesat Rugby, is an idea
which may be applied to either Euclid or any,
modern substitute. Simple constructions are de-
manded, with hints when necessary, and blank
space is left for the drawing. \Ve hold that the

‘

study of geometry as a science ought to be pre
ceded by some geometrical crperimmt, such as
these constructions would help to supply, and a
little training in analysis of thought, not enough
to becalled by such a grand name as logic. We
give an exampleof Mr. Kitchener’s constructions
1—a very good one; but the answer is giveni
wrongly: “A fly is 2 inches from the centre of.
a given circle 6 inches in radius; another fly is
stationed halfway between the first fly and the,
centre of the circle; let the first fly make for any ,
point in the circumference,and find how far he
will be from the second fly when he has got half,
way." The answer should be half a radius, or
3 inches; it is printed half an inch.
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much of anyoneof its aspects. Mr. Mott evidently
‘

believes,and with very good reason,that Cham
wood Forest was designedby Nature to promote
the healthiness of the neighbouring townsmen,
their wives,children and nursemaids. His grounds
for this conviction are so satisfactory that for
their sakeswe rejoice with him, and see another
proof of providence in the arrangement of towns
and forest in one county. One good thing in this
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DARWIN'S HYPOTHESIS.
Dr. Joseph Dalton Hooker, President of the
British Association, in his inaugural addressdeli
vered at Norwich, commentedon critiques in the
Athenzeumwhich it would seem he has read in

book that is not common in its class is a list of hm
lodgings, their capacities,kc. The treesand glens
of Charnwood Forest, its fresh but not bleak
air, may suit many who are on the look-out for
fresh holiday ground.

Modern. Methods in Elementary Geometry. By quotes the following words:
E. bl. Reynolds, lll.A. (Macmillan 8tCo.)

In No. 2103,ofdate February 15, 1868,appeared
a critique on Mr. Charles Darwin’s two volumes
on the Variation of Plants and Animals under
Domesticatiou. From this critique Dr. Hooker

“They contain
nothing more in support of origin by selection

GeometricalNote-Book; containingEasy Problems than a re-asseverationof his guessesfounded on
in GeometricalDrawing preparatory to theStudy the so-called variations of pigeons;‘

‘ and these
of Geometry.By E. E. Kitchener, M.A. (Mac- | words are correctly copied: but if Dr. Hooker had
millan & Co.) read the context with more care, he would have
EUCLID waitedmany centuriesfor a rival : \Vilson

‘
found that they were closely followed by this

has not had to wait asmanyweeks. We have our
‘
sentence,quoted from Mr. Charles Darwin's own

political schools; arewe to haveour bolz'ticalschool , description of his work: “ In one case alone—
of geometry2 \Ve neednot enter into controversy ‘ namely, in that of the domestic pigeon—I will
on this work, which follows its predecessorin not describefully all the chief races, their history, the
stating its postulates.We warn our reforminggeo-

I
amount and nature of their differences,and the

E‘robable
steps by which they have beenformed."

his, then, was not an “ inconsiderate" statement
Imadeby the Athenasz ; it was a deliberatestate
mentmadeby M r. Charles Darwin.
Next, Dr. Hooker makes the Athean say,“ Mr. Darwin's theory is a thing of the past,"and
that “natural selection is rapidly decliningin
scientific favour." Now, there is not onewordto
this effectin thecolumnsof thecritiquecommented
on. No term implying respect for Darwinismis
used; and it is called throughout an hypothesis,
or a supposition, and never a “theory.” The
Athmwum did not misapply this word. TheAllu
meumdid not write of vogue as if it werea thing
of scientific value; and whilst weighing evidence
it did not count editions and translations. There
are no vague generalities in the critique. Dr.
Hooker makes the Athemsum say that origin
by selectionis a thing of the past, whenthetruzh

is
,

that the Athemeumsaid that Mr. Darwinhml
postponedthe production of his facts to theinde
finite future. After saying that “ his first book,"
the volumes before us, went fully into onlyone
case—that of the domesticpigeon ; afterpromising
“a second book" on the variability of organic
beings in a state of nature, and “a third book,"
trying the principle of selection by seeinghow it

will explain the geological successionof organic
beings,—Mr. Darwin says, “ the principleofnatu
ral selectionmay be looked upon as a morehypo
thesisuntil it explains theseand otherlargebodies
of facts." On these statements the reviewer
remarked that the geologic successionof organic
beings is a thing which the past generationof the
students of ancient life believed they knew,and
which the presentgeneration of them are sure is

not known; andthat “ if Mr. Darwin's suppodtion

is to be deemeda more hypothesis until it shall
satisfactorily explain what is not known,thedis
cussionof it is adjourned by its authorsinedie.”
There is a third proof that Dr. Hooker
carelessly read the critique be quoted. In 1

%

Mr. Charles Darwin is accused of ignoringthe
work published by M. Flourens in refutation o

f

his hypothesis. This work is founded upon th
e

resultsof theexperimentsin crossingbreeds,Winch
have beencontinuedfor about a hundredyear! b

y

Buffon, by George and Frederic Cuvier, and b
y

M. Flourens. If Dr. Hooker had readthecritqu
attentively, he would have been aware of
existenceof this book; and surer the President 0

!

the British Association would have deemed801M
noticedueto thePerpetual Secretaryof the Ftench
Academy of Science and Director of theMuseum
of Natural History at Paris. _

The following sentenceoccurs in Dr. Hookers
Address: “So far from natural selectioubemgfl
thing of the past, it is an accepteddoctrine

Wlth

every philosophical naturalist—including,_lt Win

alwaysbeunderstood,a considerableproportionWho
are not preparedto admit that it accounts 811

Mr. Darwin assignsto it." This sentence is sumdllll
for the end of it kills the beginning. NI
selection in pairing or propagating, and Ill-“{"l
selection in forming, originating or develop"!
species,are very different propositions.' The

611‘

was known before there were any phllOIOth'
and is denied by nobody; the second is theby!»
thesisof Mr. Darwin. . .

“ Reviews,” saysDr. Hooker, “ on ‘Tha 01‘5"“
.of Species’ are still pouring in from the Con'

tinent; and Agassiz, in one of the add.”
which he issued to his collaborateuraon thin}Me

voyage to the Amazon, directs their atte‘nthllw
this theory as a primary object of the expedmZ:
they were then undertaking." NOW,111the4'“
nccum for April 4

,

1868, Dr. Hooker 11115.
have read the very words in which M- 53::mentions the Darwinian supposition. They
beenreported to Dr. Hooker in a “'9'

w l
a
] ir

him—for he would not consciouslynus-Fm"? 8
.

Purport—to believeandto intimatewill M-Amhas said something favourable to the by!” we
under consideration. He said the revem‘fpr
re'quote the pith of them for the benefit 0 .
Hooker. M. Agassiz says, “The SouthA1111]:theFauna will give me the meansof shoving "m
transmutationtheory is wholly withoutfoul our
in atom If the facts are insufimm
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side, theyare absolutelywanting on the other.” .
“We certainly cannotthink the developmenttheory
provedbecausea fewnaturaliststhink it plausible."
. . “ I wish to warn you, not against the deve
lopment theory itself, but against the loosenessof
the methodsof study uponwhich it is based.”

PRINCE HENRY OF PORTUGAL.
BritishMuseum,Aug.21,1868.

THE spot from which Prince Henry the Navi
gator sent out thoseexplorationswhich resultedin
the discovery of more than half the world ought
not to bewithout interest for a peoplewhosegreat~
nessis derived from thoseveryexplorations. I, for
my part, am very thankful to my friend. Senhor
dc Varnhagen, for having dug out of the Torre do
Tombo the interesting letter of Prince Henry with
which he has made us acquainted; but, unfor
tunately, it has ever since been buried in a place
where no mortal would ever think of finding it. It
is printed in ananonymous‘Account of theVoyage
and Doings of someCrusaderswho sailed from the
Schsldt for the Holy Land in 1189,‘translatedand
edited, in 1844. by Silva Lopes, and entered in
the Museum Catalogueunder theword “ Scheldt.”
The letter is not, as Seahor de Varnbagen told me
it was, an endowmentof the order of Christ with
the spirituality of Porto Santa and Madeira but
with that of the Villa do Infants itself. The mis
take was one that his Excellency might easily fall
into in speakingof a documentwhich hediscovered
a quarter of a century ago; but it none the less
misled me. However, what is more important is

,

that by meansof that very document I am able to
establish the fact that the old tradition in Portugal
respectingSagres is correct,and that it was not on
the point of Belize; but on Sagres, that the Villa
do Infants was built. The Prince, pitying the
distress of the sailors who were compelled by the
weather to wait many days ofl‘ Cape Sagres,and
thus often perished for want of food and other
necessaries,even water, builds for their comfort
his Villa do Infants, “ on the other capewhich is

before the mid Cape of Sagresin going from West
to East." The question then is, thich is this
“other cape” Z It is clear that the Prince’s mer
ciful purpose precludes the idea of his selecting
a point which was inaccessiblefrom the sea. Now
this is the case with Belize. The following sen
tences fromMarine Miguel Franzini's ‘ Description
of the Coast of Portugal' (the English translation
of which, by Capt. W. F. W. Owen, was published
by the Admiralty in 1814)will throw light upon
the subject:-—-“The coast betweenCape St. Vin
cent and Sagres is formed of very high rocks (200
feet in someplaces)that riseperpendicularlyout of
the sea.erupt awry small beachin thebottomof the
bay of Tonal. To thewestwardof Sngres is the Buy
of Belisbe, composedof two baysopento the south
west; the western bay of the two is defendedby
a fort that can only be seen when very near it;
the otherboy,called Tonal, is defendrd b

y

two bat
ten'eamurmured on therock of Sagrcs." This de
scription is exactly confirmed by a beautiful draw
ing of this coast, on the scaleof lb inch to a mile,
in the Cotton Collection, illustrating Sir Francis
Drake‘s attack on Sagres in 1587. It is thus
shown that the only landing-place betweenCape
St. Vincent and Cape Sagres is in the small
bay of Tone], formed by the point of Sagres and
another point which answers to the Prince's de
scription of that “ other capewhich is before the
Cape of Sagres in going from West to East.“
The existenceof a fort at Belize may suggest a

possibility of landing by an attacking party, but
certainly not an habitual landing-place for ships’
crews on a perpendicular wall of rock 200 feet
high. But further, the Prince’s letter informs us
that be erecteda chapeloutsidethe town, over the
port where{heydisembarked,—anexpressionwhich
could only apply to the aforesaidbeach; and thus
we have the site established;and that site is

,

to all
intents and purposes,Sagres. It is not to be won
dered at that, when the influence of the Prince’s
presencewas removed,a town situateon the most
wretched, perhapsthe only wretchedspot in sunny
Portugal, should not only loseoneof its two names,
but, in the courseof four centuries,havedwindled

down to a more fishing-station of some three
hundred inhabitants. If any doubt remainson the
subject, I will observethat Belize is so very much
nearer to the great headlandof St. Vincent than
to the promontory of Sag-resthat, had the Villa
do Infants been built there, the nameof Villa de
Sagres applied to it in the charterof King June
the Second,would scarcelyhave beenappropriate;
whereasCadamosto tells us that the sailors of
Pedro de Cintra gave to a capeon the west coast
of Africa “ the nameof Cape Sagresde Guinea, in
memoryof a fort which Don Henrique had built
on one of the points of Cape St. Vincent, to which
hegavethenameof S igres,”—a descriptionwhich,
by no process of torturing, could be applied to
Belize. Senhor de Varnhagen informed me,when
he was here, that he had convinced the Marquis
de Setda Bandeira (to whose kindness I am in~
debted for the official plan of Sagres and view of
the monument erected,at his suggestion,to the
Prince‘s memory, which illustrate my workl 0f
the error under which we had all beenlabouring;
but I am happy to say that I have just received
a letter from the Marquis, which shows that my
friend was entirely mistakenin that conclusion.

R. H. MAJOR.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDOX.
32,St George'sSquare,Aug.22,1868.

MY answer to Dr. James Hunt’s letter to you

is embodiedin my answer, heretosubjoined,to his
othercommunication,theresolutionsof his Council,
also printed in your paper.
There need be no discussion about the Ethno
logical Society being prostrated,asprOsh-aretl is a
misprint for frustrated ,

- and the passagewill read,
“ As themostefficientmeansof promotingeconomy,
andenablingusto obtainan amalgamationwith the
Ethnological Society, now so unfortunately frus
trated, I again recommend the immediate aban
donment of the Anlbrrqwlogical Rerz'cw,and the
liquidation of the liabilities." In what way the
amalgamationwas frustrated by Dr. Hunt, he can
discuss when he likes; but that is not the issue
now.
As Dr. Hunt wasabsent from the Anniversary
Meeting he had betterbesilent about it; but he
knows there was no "unanimous" approval of the
Anthropological Review,or of the proceedingsof
the Council, any more than therewas a unanimous
election of himself. I madea very strong protest
against the accounts, the financial management,
the concealment of the liabilities, the Anthro
pological Reviewand the Anthropological Explora
tion Fund; but on the assurancesof the Members
of the Council to give satisfactionon thesematters

I abstainedfromdividing themeeting; but I stated
then that unlessmatterswereput on a satisfactory
footing, the affairs of the Societymust becomethe
subject of a public discussion. These remarksare
not reported in Dr. Hunt's officialjournal, p. lxv;
but it doessay that I roseand madea few general
remarks, “drawing attention to someof the items,
to which Major Owen replied on behalf of the
Council.” Major Owen replied to what? it may be
asked. The balance-sheet,accordingto thatjournal,
was carriednmninecontrarlicmlc.
Dr. Hunt knows thiswell, and that neither pub
licly nor in conversation have I in the last two
years varied in opinionasto thefinancial condition
of his Council and his Review ; and it may appear
strange I should berepresentedas having changed
my opinion in June by becominga Member of the
Council of the Ethnological Society. Such a state
ment, however, is no strangething at the Anthro
pological Society, as it even occurred there with
regard to the Athcmeum. If it weretrue, it could
havenothing to do with the caseunder discussion,
as it is quite Opento meto consentto serveon the
Council of the Ethnological Societyand others,and
to decline to serve on the Council of the Anthro~
pologicalSociety or as its President.

HYDE CLARKE.

P.S. On the 26th I receive a letter, dated the
22nd, calling a meetingon the 2nd of September,
for my expulsion. Who will be in town exceptthe
clique concerned ‘2 \Vhy this hurry l

82,St.George‘sSquare,Aug.21,1888.
To Dr. James Hunt, President, and the
Council of theAnthropological Socie'ty.
Gentlemeu,—I have received from you resolu
tions of your Council, under date August 18th,
professingto refer to a communicationprinted in
the Alhemeum of August 15. This is rather dia
ingenuous,for the documentwasa letter from me
to you, the receiptof which wasacknowledgedby
your Director. That letter refers not only to the
finances,but to manyother seriousmattersin con
nexionwith the Society; andasyouhavenotgiven
a satisfactoryanswer to one single point, I shall
recapitulatethe subjects for your information, for
that of the Fellows, and for the public at large.
My statement is 2—
1st. That the Anthropological Review contains
lampoonson thosewith whom we are in professed
amity, Sir Roderick Murchison, Prof. Huxley, and
the Ethnological Society. You resolve that these
paragraphs“are consideredperfectlyharmlessby
the Council, at the worst they may be thought
somewhatsatirical.” This doesnot touch the issue.
2nd. That the Refiew is not the property of the
Societyand not under thecontrol of the Council.
3rd. That it is not known who are the pro
prietorsof the Rcriew,—a matter of professedmys
tery to the Secretary,Director, and Council. Some
of your membershave informed me that, though
they do not know, they supposeDr. James Hunt,
your President, and late Director, to be the Pro
prietor. This is a main point to be determined.
4th. That your Council has not reported to the
Fellows “ with whomthe agreementreally has been
made.” You donot answerthis, and, consequently,
the “ relations betweenthe Societyand the Review
have not been repeatedlyand fully explained to
the Fellows," but in this and othermaterial points
have beenconcealed,and are now attemptedto be
concealed,by theseproceedings.
5th. That our liabilities are caused by the
Review. You say “ the Review has subjected the
Society to no lossesand liabilities of any kind.”
The debtdue to the printer on the last statement
was 9001.,chiefly for publications of the Society,
and the total debt on the 31stof December,1867,
was 1,400l. As you had in the four or five years
of the existence of the Society paid the printer
about 1,4001.on the Reviewaccount, I aflirmed at
the last Anniversary Meeting, and I say now, that
this improvident measure was the cause of the
liabilities, and I ask whoare the proprietors?
6th. That theunknown proprietorsof the Review
received a preferentialpayment of about 1,400l.,
leaving the Society’s own publications unpaid.
This also results from the Council’s own accounts,
and is not answeredby you, though it materially
affects you, and requiresyou to statewho are the
proprietors ! '

7th. That the Council supplied until this year
the non-paying Fellows with the Review and all
publications,until stoppedthis year in consequence
of my representations,and, therefore, you paid
about 7001. in excess. Who, then, are the pro
prietors?
8th. That as the non-payingFellows wereabout
as numerousas the paying Fellows, the Costto the
paying Fellows insteadof being 8s. 4d. per annum
for eachFellow, was 168.Sd.
9th. That the non-payingFellows, as appearsby
your own accountat the last Anniversary Meeting
wereabout 420,and the paying Fellows 450. Your
answer is

,

that the proportion of payingmembers

is not as statedin the letter. Possiblynot now,but
what is it? On the 31st of December it was, by
your own accounts, as stated by the letter. As
your accounts, such as they are, have not been
properly renderedfrom the commencementof the
Society, beginning with a melangc of payments
and liabilities, the amount may have beenwrong,

- and what it is now you very possiblydo not know,
any more than you knew the state of your own
finances at the Anniversary Meeting, until they
Wereexplained by me. Your treasurerthen stated
that the incomehad increasedand the expenditure
idecreased, when the figures showed exactly the

‘ reverse.
10th. That a large debt of 1,0001.or 1,700l.has
beenincurred. You denythis, but do not saywhat
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